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Cool, contemporary, open-plan living combines with perfectly 
private grounds here at Number Nine, Church Hill.

Idyllically situated across from picturesque Yeoman Hill Park, 
Church Hill is an exclusively private development comprising of 
only three other homes.

Note the lush green lawn and perfectly manicured borders lined 
with neatly clipped topiary-spheres. Lighting your path home is 
a welcoming feature lamppost. Tuck the car into the spacious 
double garage at the end of the driveway…it’s time to explore.

Number Nine enjoys two entrances from the front: the main 
front entrance and a second entrance closer to the garage, 
offering direct access across and into the back garden. 
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Step forward onto a pristine tiled entrance hallway.  A cleverly-
designed house, separated almost into two sections, with all of 
the most functional rooms located here to the right-hand side. 

Sneak a peek through the door to discover the space and 
opportunity offered by your powered, double garage. There is 
even loft space in the rafters; perfect for Christmas decorations 
and the camping gear!

Directly to the end of the hallway, a door leads out to your back 
garden where you catch a beguiling glimpse of where the current 
owners house their invitingly indulgent hot tub, tucked away on its 
own patio behind a tall privacy screen of trees. 

Before we introduce you to the slice of Eden awaiting you 
outdoors, take a look through at your downstairs WC and 
adjacent to this your practical utility room. Tiled and brimming 
with cupboards and surface space, this is a modern luxury no 
home should be without. 

With plumbing for a washing machine and dryer, space for all your 
laundry, and a sink, the handy side entrance also makes this ideal 
for your four-legged friends after those muddy winter walks in the 
park opposite. Pop a bed beneath the stylish vertical radiator for 
the ultimate in canine comfort.

  
Welcome Home



Retrace your steps, and taking the first door to the left where you 
initially entered, make your way into the hub of the home.

Extended and exquisitely refurbished, emerge into a breath-taking, 
utterly contemporary open-plan living space. 

To the right lies your sleek, uber-chic kitchen. Underfloor heating 
keeps your toes toasty warm as you step across the stone-grey 
tiled floor. Overhead, thick, dark grey beams counterbalance the 
crisp white, handleless units which extend along the wall. Housed 
within are your integrated dishwasher and bank of three integrated 
Neff ovens including: double oven; steam oven and one microwave 
convection oven with slide and hide doors. There is even space for 
an American-style fridge-freezer. A chef ’s dream; cook up a storm 
for family and friends in this stunning sociable space.

Sauté in style at your ceramic Neff induction hob located on 
the central island, complete with concealed pop-up downdraft 
extractor. Here, you will also find an expertly-crafted integrated 
drainage sink and instant boiling tap. Overhead, chic astrolabe-style 
pendants add mood lighting, ably assisted by spotlighting and the 
natural flow of sunlight through the Velux windows.

Contemporary Lifestyle



No detail has been overlooked in this magnificently modern and 
finely-finished kitchen.

Bi-fold shuttered doors lead out to your elevated patio, tempting 
you to take breakfast out on the terrace, in the serene surrounds 
of your garden oasis.

Connecting on from the kitchen, and also accessible from the 
outside terrace, is your light and modern dining area; a tranquil 
isthmus between your sleek kitchen and cosy lounge.

Cool grey tiles give way to cosy oatmeal carpet in this welcoming 
living room, its walls dressed in charcoal grey and cool white. Light 
flows in on three sides, through an abundance of windows in the 
lounge itself and the dining room and kitchen it opens up into. 
Enjoy the best of both worlds, with bright, sunny living during the 
day time before closing the stylish ultra-modern venetian-style 
blinds and snuggling up in front of the inset real flame fire as you 
watch a family movie.

  
Contemporary Dining



  
Laid-Back Living
Enjoy adult-time in your lounge and give the kids a taste of 
independence in their very own play room, just to the left. Cushy 
soft-grey carpet contrasts well with the aubergine-purple feature 
wall. An internal window ensures ample light flow whilst also 
offering a handy viewing platform from the hallway. An ideal office 
or study, this additional reception room is a true added-bonus to 
your impressive living space.

Through to the hallway, here is your formal entrance hall to 
the home from the main front door. Graphite grey walls marry 
harmoniously with the washed pebble grey tones of the plush 
carpet and white spindles of the staircase. 

Under the stairs, discover more storage ideal for your coats and 
boots, whilst a vertical radiator provides heat to this welcoming 
space in stylish fashion.



Master En-Suite

  
Relax & Unwind
Time to explore your sleeping arrangements. Follow us up to an 
open, horseshoe landing where doors open up around you.

Slip to the left and continue on until you reach your deluxe master 
suite. Immediately, you sense the high-quality elements in this 
serene space. 

Opaquely-glazed, three-tone, fitted wardrobes of pearly white and 
black with a belt of dove grey span the full length of the room. 
Windows to two sides draw in the light and frame pretty views of 
your immaculately kept garden to one side and the quaint tower of 
St Edmund’s Church opposite. 

Behind your bed, the feature wall is painted in rich Farrow and Ball 
velvet tones, calming and regal.  What could be more relaxing?

Let us show you…

Come through to your cutting-edge en-suite.  

Supremely-contemporary textured grey stone clads the walls, 
continuing on into your walk-in shower ; perfect for that morning 
get-up-and-go spritz beneath the drench showerhead.

Next door awaits a sumptuous room, coated in a rich Farrow and 
Ball teal and snowdrop white. Currently in use as a decadent dressing 
room to the master suite, this is also your optional fourth bedroom.

Master Suite



Refresh and re-charge with a soak in your deep, freestanding, tub 
discovered in the executively-styled house bathroom. Turn on the 
floating tap ensconced in the textured slate-grey wall behind the 
bath and relax to the soothing flow of water cascading down. This 
stylish bathroom also features a separate double walk-in Grohe 
shower, spot-lit from above.

Lightly toned creamy tiles on the walls and floor create a bright 
feel, aided by the glossy white floating sink and gleaming Cifial 
chrome fittings. 

All the finer details can be found in here, from the heated towel 
rail to the illuminated mirror above the sink and handy built-in 
shelf beneath the window.

  
Refresh & Recharge



Peep through into the zesty Farrow and Ball painted bedroom next 
door. Carpeted and cosy, this light bedroom is such a welcoming 
space whilst the whimsical wigwam-style bed is appealing for 
grown-ups and youngsters alike!

Finish off your bed-time tour with a visit to your final bedroom. 
Calming grey tones intermingle with an aquamarine Farrow and 
Ball feature wall in this fabulous guest bedroom. Large enough to 
dwarf most master bedrooms, treat your guests to a sleepover 
in comfort and style. Beyond the window, dusk settles over your 
peaceful garden at the end of another day here in paradise.

 
Room to Grow



So much to see indoors…so much more still to enjoy outside!

Time to make memories in your perfectly private and utterly idyllic 
family garden.

From the hallway by the utility room, take the steps down to where 
you discover the current owners’ divine hot tub, secreted away from 
all eyes on its own private patio, screened by tall trees. So secluded; 
the perfect way to relax all year-round.

In the summertime, stoke up the barbecue right here on the patio 
and invite your nearest and dearest over for laughter and good 
times…such a convivial outdoor space. 

Watch the children frolic about the spacious green lawn from a 
variety of perfectly-paved seating areas. Follow the sun round as it 
moves from morning into the early evening. 

For the best vantage point, overlook the proceedings from your 
relaxing terrace - it’s an easy trip to the kitchen to refill your glass 
from here.

Well established and immaculately manicured, even during the winter 
months the bright green and yellows of the pruned foliage shine through.

From the side, you can walk all the way back around to the front. 
Secure, spacious and secluded. This is simply the garden of your dreams.

  
Luxury Garden Retreat



Pull on your boots and discover all that awaits you in the delightful 
village of Mansfield Woodhouse.  

For fresh air and exercise, stroll outside where, directly opposite 
Church Hill, lies Yeoman Hill Park, a diverse green space brimming 
with blossoming floral borders, pretty walks and play areas. There 
is even a lawn bowling group who meet regularly, whilst organised 
football and other sporting activities are also popular here.

Educational facilities are second to none, with Number Nine, 
Church Hill in easy walking distance of independently-run Saville 
House  School along with many other scholarly establishments 
including St. Edmund’s Church of England Primary School.  

St Edmund’s Church itself, visible from numerous bedrooms at 
Number Nine, is steeped in history having been rebuilt in the early 
1300s following a fire that destroyed the village. Be sure to pass by 
at dusk; its stunning stained-glass windows are well worth a visit.

For local amenities, the high street is mere minutes away, with a 
post office and supermarket at your service.

When the groceries are done, you’ll be eager to return home and 
unpack in your storage-laden, gastronomically-inspirational kitchen. 

If you dream of open-plan living, contemporary styling and a 
garden that guarantees seclusion and serenity, why not come and 
see us at Number Nine, Church Hill?

 
Local Area
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To view 9 Church Hill
Call Sara on 01623 392352
Email: info@smithandcoestates.co.uk

Unwin Suite, Innisdoon, 
1 Crow Hill Drive, 

Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire, 

NG19 7AE
www.smithandcoestates.co.uk.
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